
WHAT WE DO
Bike Bus World is an organization designed to help 
communities launch their own group rides to school. We 
do this by providing organizers with the tools and guidance 
to create bike buses, helping them advocate for active 
transportation infrastructure and policy, and securing 
funding both locally and nationally. Through this, we aim to 
demonstrate the positive impact of bike buses.

WHO WE ARE
We’re bike bus organizers and sustainable transportation 
advocates from across the country leading the next and 
most-promising movement for active transportation. Having 
helped start over 15 bike buses and inspire countless more 
throughout the country, we have a collective 200,000+ 
social media followers, have been featured by the New York 
Times, Bloomberg, Wired, BBC, ABC, and Fox News. We 
have also successfully lobbied state and local governments for 
positive changes around safe routes to schools, infrastructure 
improvements, and funding for active transportation.

HOW WE CREATE CHANGE
+ Create and scale tools for organizers to use
+ Help organizers start new bike buses
+ Help bike buses grow and go viral
+ Turn organizers into advocates
+ Show the value and benefits of bike bus
+ Secure funding for bike buses
+ Lobby elected leaders for change
+ Promote protected infrastructure

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
Learn more about Bike Bus World and join our mailing list  
to get related information and updates at BikeBus.World.

Website: BikeBus.World
Email: Hello@BikeBus.World

WHAT’S BIKE BUS? 
Bike Bus is a global movement. In a growing number of 
cities and towns around the world it is a regular mode of 
transportation to safely and joyfully bike with kids to school. 
Think of a bike bus like a school bus, but instead of a big 
yellow vehicle, we’re a large group of people—kids, parents, 
and helpers—biking to school along a fixed route and schedule. 
School buses run on gas; bike buses run on joy.

WHAT’S THE IMPACT? 
+ Induce active transportation usage
+ Increase climate solutions mode shift
+ Improve public health and wellbeing
+ Enhance social connectedness, community, belonging
+ Increase and enhance equity
+ Reduce roadway deaths, injuries, and car traffic 
+ Reduce noise and air pollution

WHY DOES IT MATTER? 
We’re living in a moment of interlinked global crises all which 
can be uniquely addressed by just biking more. These include 
climate chaos, divided communities, childhood health issues, 
and a loneliness epidemic.  By helping kids and families 
ride to school together, we are creating safety in numbers 
and creating joy while helping people shift trips to active 
transportation, reducing car traffic, fostering community, and 
fighting climate change. The cost of driving a car is increasingly 
unaffordable—encouraging biking is an easy and inexpensive 
way to increase equity and wellbeing.

We transform communities and our planet through 
the simple act of riding bikes to school together.

BIKE BUS WORLD



Picture this:

Children feel the joy of freedom

Communities bond while pedaling

The chore of getting to school is a delight

Our daily actions are a climate solution

Wellbeing is prioritized on streets

It’s normal for children to transport themselves

The sound of traffic is quiet

The sound of laughter is vibrant

Our world heals and grows anew

This dream is happening today. 

It’s called Bike Bus— 

a growing family-led global movement 

to ride to school en masse. 

Come ride with us.


